Tuesday, January 16, 2018

Dear SASHP Students,

Back in black. Head to class. I've been too long and am glad to be back. Spring semester is here and ready to rock! Here with it are more courses and opportunities for you to take advantage of.

It's a long way to the top if you wanna rock 'n roll, but applying is a good place to start. Take the stage when you apply for one of the Media Team opportunities or to be an Honors Tutor. Peer mentors! Shoot to thrill next week during Peer Mentor Week by taking your mentee out for Dunkin' Donuts. If you're still finalizing your schedule, get thunderstruck while taking one of our Honors courses this spring. Also, while this Newsletter ain't noise pollution, we're consolidating our information with a new calendar linked above. Also, be sure to follow us on social media to keep up with us.

Hopefully, these will help you blaze into a successful spring semester. To be sure, here's a playlist to set the mood for the first week. Let us know all about it on Instagram @RUSASHP and Twitter @RU__SASHP via #firstweekback #SASHP

For those who want to rock, we salute you,
Kim Peterman
Student Director of Honors Media
Get Involved with Honors Media

The Honors Media Team needs YOUR help. Apply for a position on the Media Team or to contribute to the Youtube channel or Instagram. We are currently accepting applications for:

-Media Director/Newsletter Editor-Lead the media team and write your own newsletter!

-Assistant Media Director/Blog Editor-Run the Honors blog! Recruit bloggers, edit posts, and promote it on social media

-Social Media Director- Love Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram? Get paid to promote the Honors Program on those platforms.

-Video Team Member-Help plan, shoot, and edit videos for the Honors Youtube channel. Bring your creativity and your video knowledge to the forefront while working with this motivated group of like-minded Honors students

-Honors Instagram Poster (HIPster)-Take over the Honors Instagram for a week and make it all about you. Show off your favorite clubs, classes, hang-outs, and more in this new role.

-Senior Spotlight- Hey Seniors! Take time to reflect on your time at Rutgers. Applicants will be considered for the Spotlight and for the speaker at the Senior Ceremony in May.

Find the applications here. We'll be accepting applications until January 19, 2017 at 11:59 PM.
SASHP Newsletter
Honors Opportunities

Peer Mentor Week
During Peer Mentor Week, the SASHP encourages mentors and mentees to reconnect in the new year. What better way than over coffee and donuts on us?! Pick up your FREE Dunkin Donuts gift card anytime during Peer Mentor Week after you send your Mentor/Mentee DD selfie to hpmentor@sas.rutgers.edu. Location: Gift Card Pickup at Nelson Bio Labs Room A-110 (Busch)

Be an Honors Tutor
Would you like to be more involved with the SAS Honors Program and serve your peers at Rutgers? Join other SAS Honors students who volunteer their time and knowledge to tutor other Rutgers students who need help in various academic subjects. Apply here. Deadline is January 25.

Keep up with us
This semester we're helping you stay on top of all the events you see in the Newsletter on our new calendar (also attached to this email). We'll be updating it weekly, so be sure to check in to look ahead for things to do during the semester and beyond! Also, get updates on our Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
Check Out These Courses
Need to fulfill your Honors requirement? Check out these courses:
- Internet Technology (01:198:352:H1 Index #16599)
- La Chanson: Songs of France (01:420:392:H1 Index #20252)
- Northern Ireland: Partition, Sectarianism and Reconciliation
  (01:090:229:H1/01:090:297:01) *Course includes a week-long trip to Ireland over spring break.
Want an alternate for your second colloquium? Look into this:
- The Vietnam War in Film (01:090:224:H3)

Advising Tip of The Week
Start off the semester by putting your pedal to metal. Finalize your schedule, organize your classwork, and reach out to your major department advisor to make sure you're on track to have a successful and enriching semester. Now is also the time to look at summer opportunities and prepping for those applications.